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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ, DECEMBER 9, 1908

VOLUME 6.

the Executive Departments, and public spirited private citizens familiar
with particular resources. It is wholly without funds and it has therefore
depended altogether on the public
spirit of its members and the cooperation of the Executive Departments at
Washington and in the several states,
especially the scientific bureaus. Its
work has brought these Bureaus into
8. President
Dec.
Washington,
closes and more effective cooperation
NatRoosevelt at the meeting of the
than ever before, and for this reason
ional Conservation Congress in this Tt's results will rank as far the most
adcity tonight made the following
useful statement of the National redress .of welcome:
sources ever prepared in any country.
Judge Taft, Governors, Representa- Each Bureau, without relaxing, its regtives of the States and the great Nat- ular work, has collected and summarional organizations, members of the ized the results of its past work, and
National Conservation Commission, has contributed them to the Commis- ladies and gentlemen:
sion .1 desire to make special acknowI .welcome you to Washington and ledgment to the men who have so
to the work you have gathered to do. cheerfully and successfully accepted
No service to the nation in time of and carried out this additional task.
peace could be of greater worti than They
have rendered a real service to
the work which has brought you to- the whole Nation at the cost of great
gether. You have come here to make personal sacrifice of time and effort
this Nation's future as great and hap-p- to themselves. And the best of it all
as its present. It is the largest was the admirable spirit of cooperatNational task. of today, and I thank ion which characterized the whole
you ior making ready to undertake it. work.
If you do no more than fix the NationI am specially glad to welcome the
al attention upon the problem, you
cooperation
of the States, through
will do vast good. It augers well for
our future that you are here; and it their Conservation Commission and
is to the credit of. our" country that in otherwise. Such cooperation gives ear
(mutual assistance between
this matter it should take the lead nest of
Nation, and mutual beneand
States
among the nations of the world.
fits to follow. Without it the great
The prudent business man regular- task of perpetuating the National welly takes account of stock.'so that he fare would
succeed with difficulty. If
may know just, where he stands; but states
and Nation work for it together
nations have been slow to profit by all in their several fields, and all jointhe wise example. The United States ing heartily where the field is comis substantially the first nation to in- mon, we are certain of success in adventory its stock on hand, and it has vance.

TO SAVE OUR

RESOURCES

y

begun to do so in any definite way
within the last few months.
Last My the Governors of the
states and Territories met in the
White House to confer with each other and with the President .ipon the
material . basis of our National welfare. They united in a memorable Declaration which should hang on the wall
in every school. One outcome of the
Conference at whieh the Declaration
was adopted was the appointment of
the National Conservation Commission, whose chief duty was to prepare
an inventory of the natural resources
of our country those resources which
are,in the language of the governors,
the foundations of our prosperity. Its
report is to be used by the President
in transmitting to Congress information as to the state of the Union so
far as natural resources are concerned.
The Commission consists of Senators and Representatives, members of
-

The National organizations concerned with natural resources, such as the
great Engineering Societies, the National Rivers and Harbors Congress,
which is now holding its firtn convention, the Southern Commercial Congress, also in session," whicjj has made
so excellent a beginning all these
and many others have joined In the
work In .a way to gladden the heart
of every patriotic American. A special word is due the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress. It is the one
organization that is advocating a waterway policy and not a waterway project, and Is National in Its scope, foT
It represents practically all the friends
of waterway improvements in these
United States. The question of river
and harbor improvements and the
benefit that such will bring to the producer and the consumer has, through
its work, been favorably and prominently hrought to the attention of the

THE MORRISON

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

BROS.' STORE.

FOR A

MAN'S CHRISTMAS
V

Anybody who ha to buy Christmas presents for a man
young or old knows how hard it is to find out what he
really wants. Often it's hard for him to say what he
really wants; "Just get me some little thing, anything
will do;" that's the way he's apt to talk.
Now there are two things you want to bear in mind
in planning a man's Christmas, if you're uncertain what
"

he wants. The first is, you'd better buy at the Morrison
Bros.' Store where he'd buy his other things. The second
is, he always wants new, handsome things to wear. If
you start out with those two things in mind you'll end
by coming here; for this is headquarters for all things.
Besides a Suit or Overcoat, you'll find, however, many
lesser things here suitable for gifts to men. Will show
you some neckwear that will please the taste of any man.
.
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This pt ore is the home of
at reasonable prices. ,

high-clas-

s

merchandising

NUMBER 242

org- BLOODY FIGHT WITH
country. Prominent commercial
anizations and men of character 'and
RELIGIOUS FANATICS.
influence throughout practically evKansas City, Mo Dec. 9. T am
ery section of the country are enlist- not going to die, Iam going to get
ed in the cause it represents. Its work well and live, to kill a few more polbeing strictly National and in no sense icemen," was the assertion of Louis
sectional, merits and should receive Pratt,
"Adam-God,- "
d
the rethe support of our citizens.
ligious fanatic, who is lying in the
I thank all these organizations. The general hospital here seriously woundresults of the inventory of resources ed in a battle between his followers
will be laid 'before the present con- and the police yesterday. As the reference by the National Conservation sult of the fig ht, Pratt's thirteen year
Commission. I shall not attempt to old daughter. Lulu and policeman Alreview these results further than to bert C. Dalbow, are dead and two othsay that the more striking facts er policemen are in a serious condibrought out at the Conference last tion.
,
May were confirmed.
John Sharp, known as "Elijah II,"
These facts are soDering. No
and who was the real head of the litof
citizen would stop the proper tle hand of religious enthusiasts, is
deliuse of our resources, but every good still at large. Mrs. Pratt, with her two
American must realize that National young daughters spent the night in the
of
improvidence follows the same gourse matron's room at police headquarters,
and leads to the same end as person- but Mr. Sharp, who fired the two shots
food
of
al improvidence, and that needless that struck policeman Mullane, is conwaste must stop. The time to deride fined in the city jail. At the hospital
alum-phospha- te
use of
or neglect the statements of experts this morning, rt was said that Mullane
and the teaching of the facts has gone had small chance of recovery, but that
low
by. The time to act on what-wknow Sergeant Clark's condition was slight
has now arrived. Common prudence, ly improved. A. J. Selzer, a bystandcommon sense, and common business er, who was hit by a stray shot, is exThe mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or
principles are applicable to National pected to get well.
twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike,
affairs just as they are to private affToday Mrs. Pratt told of the band
and costing less than three cents a pound.
from
alum
made
airs, and the time has come to use of workers "who came here to the
them In dealing with the foundations house." "Mr. and Mrs. Sharp," she
of our prosperity.
said, "were known to us as Adam and
We must not grow hysterical or sen Eve' and we believed their teachings." returning from Canada :built the house
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, noe
sational in depicting our condition. She said they armed themselves on boat and started to float down the and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone ISO.
But neither must we allow a false se the advice of Sharp. The first she Missouri, preaching In many places.
o curity based on conditions long since heard of yesterday's tragedy, she says, They had been pursued 'by officers NELSON AND HOLSTEIN
passed away to prevent us from see was when Lulu and Mary came run- who wanted to take their children,
BOTH RESTING EASILY
ing the facts and applying business ning down to the boat and told her and had gone armed for many months.
Messages came last night that Bar
COMMON SENSE to the
situation shooting was going on In the street. Chief of police Ahren announced to ney Nelson, conductor and C. C.
they disclose. The purpose of the in When the officers arrived at the house day that yesterday's bloody affair
fireman, who were hurt in the
ventory was to give the facts not boat, she says, "I took my Winchester marked the end of street meetings Sunday wreck at Canyon City, were
to create alarm, but to take stock of off the wall and told Lulu to get a gun in Kansas City.
Both doing as well as could be expect
what we have, and so to lead to the and we all got into a skiff towed to the
o
ed in the Amarillo hospital. Mr. Hol- necessary action for its preservation house-boaI sat in the bow with my
stein cannot come home in less than
REPUBLICANS ELECTED HALE
and increase.
gun in hand, butv was not going to
Mr.
TO STEER LEGISLATION. two or three weeks, however.
Our natural resources are so relat shoot unless I had to do so, because
Nelson's case is still dangerous.
9.
Washington,
largely
Dec.
at
A
ed that the use of one affects the use
had no chance to ask Adam or Eve
of all the others. This is especially what to do. I am sorry I did not re tended Republican caucus of senators BOYD BUYING PIPE TO
Senator
true of our waterways. Every man, sist, as I afterward lost my eternal today unanimously elected
CARRY GAS TO DAYTON
woman, and child within our homers life, because I think Adam would have Hale chairman of the Republican cau
Joe J. Boyd, of Dayton, Was in
cus to succeed the late Senator Alli
pipe to car
today buying
has an interest in them, through navison. This carries witti it the chairman ry the gas of the Dayton Gas & Oil
gation, power, irrigation, or water sup
215 North Mali ship of the Republican Steering Com- Company's
ply, or through all four. We have ne Phones 65 and 44..
well into the town of Daymittee of the Senate, which determ ton. The well has been resting fo
glected our waterways more than any
ines all the important legislation of some time, but shows no loss of the
other natural resource and we must
BROKERS
put an end to that neglect. The In All classes of legal and notary work. that body.
pressure. The six inch casing leaks gas
Taft and Cannon Hav"- - Talk.
so badly at the joints, on account of
land Waterways' Commission has told Expertv accountants. Typewriting and
Washington, Dec. 9. President-e- l
u'3 how.
the coarse threads, that it will have
Stenography. All sorts of money to
pipe
First, let us prepare a comprehen loan. Property all over the city for ect Taft and Speaker Cannon today at to be pulled out and the
sive plan for inland waterway devel sale, rent or exchange. The only la- a conference of an hour and a half will be installed In its place.
opment along the lines pointed out bor agency in the Pecos "Valley. Can announced 'an arrangements whereby
Mr. Boyd reports that his little son
by the Commission. Such a plan must get you anything you want, or tell Taft ia to meet the Republican mem- who was injured some time ago by
bers of the House Committee of Ways being thrown from a horse is gradualconsider every use of the waters, it you anything you want to know.
and Means tomorrow afternoon, after ly recovering from the effects of the
must put the interests of all the peowhich a statement will be issued.
ple in advance of any private interests
fall.
whatsoever. The preparation of this
Quaker Quartet, Dec. 19.
comprehensive plan should ' begin at
got into the
Quaker Quartet, composed of
The
to
Lulu
me
shoot.
advised
once.
strong
covered,
well modulated voices, will
was
and
which
skiff,
DON'T
WAIT.
of
the
back
Second, let us proceed immediately
we
on
your
the evening of Dec. 19,at
start
delay
Do
oars
not
be
here
and
buying
the
Mary
in
took
with the construction of the water- and
M. E. Church, South, under the
presents.
be
the
officers
across
The
Christmas
river.
ed
the
ways for which plans have already
auspices of the Woman's Home Missgan shooting at the toat and we drift
Don't join the "Sorry I waitbeen atpprored, and which we are now
saw
ion Society and the Military Institute.
I
you
are
up
bank,
to
when
and
ed
Class."
Decide
what
ed
the
certain will iflt into the outlines of the
was
ear,
This concert promises to be one of th
get
to
she
going
on
want
knew
I
before
Lulu's
blood
and
it
general plan. Our previous policy of
ibest musical treats of the season. Do
it's too late.
procrastination, delay, and fitful and shot. Then Mary and I got out and
not miss it.
Don't delay you canget it
partial action, has borne its perfect hung on the side of the boat until we
'
got
The other numbers of the cours
now
captured."
of
.
waterways
deserted,
are
fruit. Our
Dr. Edwin "Cyclone," Southera
are:
MORRISON
HARRY
state
Mrs. Sharp also made another
and in return for our vast expendit
a
of humor, realism and phillecturer
20
Sharp
ment.
married
she
She
said
navino
ures we have 'little or
actual
osophy;
Stanley L. Krebs, an enDr.
lived
17
ago
was
years
and
when she
gation to show. The people' are ready
of
merit; L. W. Ford, cartertainer
had
She
Oklahoma.
and
in
Arkansas
for a change. Let us have it, and at
impersonator
toonist,
and humorist.
L.
ago,
SULLIVAN
JOHN
SUES
once. If we can pay the cost from cur- no religion until about six years
Temple
Graves, the
The
is
John
last
DIVORCE.
HIS
FOR
rev
a
WIFE
had
husband
rent revenues let us do so. If not let when she said her
9. John L. Sulli well known Southern orator.
Dec.
New
York,
gave
a
They
God.
then
elation
from
By
method,
let
either
us issue bonds.
us have the waterways and that quick way their property and started out to van, former champion heavy weight.
DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
ly. The plan and the work can and preach. They had since traveled thru today filed a suit for divorce against With
their Sunday clothes all on,
Cenwife,
in:
now
to
living
his
said
be
Missouri
should proceed together. While the Oklahoma, Iowa, Kansas,
any clothes on Just the le
without
Then they terville, R. I. The charge is infidelty.
work we are sure of Is 'being begun, Illinois and . Minnesota.
jointed. Also Bisque heads
bodies,
ther
1883.
marriage
The
in
occurred
the plan for the Test can be prepared. went to Canada aibout last August, and
C.
B.
Dolls. At the Annex.
A.
and
o
The work therefore should begin at
Book,
Stationery & Art. Co.
Expert Painting Paper Hanging.
once. But there must not be the slight Taken that has not been thoroughly
to announce that I do expert
I
wish
est recklessness or waste of money, examined and fully approved by com paintfng and paper hanging. Would
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
No work whatever should be under- - petent experts. Above aJ not one cent be glad to give estimates .on contract
Dec. 9. Temperature, max
Roswell,
'
( Continued bottom next Col.')
should be expended to satisfy special work. Sign and scenic- - work my spec- 54; min. 25; mean 40. Precipitation 0.
interests, whether of a business or a ialty. Phone 14, or call at Roswell Lum Wind 2 miles W. Weather cloudy.
locality, or promote any man's politi ber Co. F. C. Greening.
40t6
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
WE WANT YOUR
cal fortunes. This is too large a mat
Tonight and Thursday
generally
way. We
a
to
'be
such
in
ter
handled
C- - M. Murrell.
of
fair.
Stationary temperature.
Mrs.
Death
MAS
must approach it from the point of Special to the Record.
Comparative Temperature Data.
view of the National interest, under
Elida, Dec. 9. Mrs. C. M. Murrell,
Extremes this date last year: max
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND the guidance of the wisest experts in aged 28 years and wife of Dr. Murrell, 55; min. 32.
FINEST LINE OF HAND PAINTED engineering, in transportation, and in died at 12:30 last night of tuberculo
Extremes this date 14 years' recCHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE all the uses of our streams. Forests sis. The funeral will be held in Elida. ord: Max. 69 in 1906; min. 8, 1898.
IN SOLID and waterways cannot " be separated
VALLEY. WE HAVE
FILLED WATCHES in any successful treatment of eith
GOLD AND
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF er. Forest protection and river devel
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK opment ' must go hand in hand. The
CHAINS AND RINGS.
three things which should be done
delay are there
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND without any further
a comprehen
provide
to
First,
fore:
I
NGS-SIZES
LL
ft
.AND
ALL
development
waterway
sive
plan
of
PRICES.
Second, to begin at once on work al
SILVERWARE, TOILET jCA&ES.
ready planned that will surery fit in
to the larger plan; Third, to provide
AND DONT FORGET THE amply for forest protection against
KODAKS, $1 TO $2 O
fire, against reckless cutting, against
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
wanton or reckless destruction of all
kinds," and to secure "the Appalachian
and White Mountain National Forests
'
'
withont delay.
self-style-

Pure Wholesome, Reliable
Made from cream
tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most
all fruit acids.
cious and healthful
perfect
Its use is a guarantee
and a protection against the ills that
alum,
follow the
grade powders.
and other

right-minde- d
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1

Hol-stei-

t,

Ros-we-

two-inc- h

Parsons

Son

two-inc- h

Ask Parsons fie Knows

,

--

CHRIS
BUSINESS

tr

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
UndertakerVnd Embalmers

orrison Bros. .& go.

75

Doswell Drag Jewelru
Corngani.

,'.

fcj.

,

ll

will endeavor to raise the guarantee
and contract for the appearance of
the great prima donna "in RoswelL
Mr. .White believes that he can find
a hundred men who" will guarantee
ttfr piece for the attr Milan; a
lieve the- money will be easily Taised.
ll
people had planned to
make a trip to Amarillo Just to hear
her sing and will consider that they
are" gettlngf off light at ten dollars
apiece. Mr. White states that it is
practically sure- that Mme.- Nordica
will eing in Roswell January 11.

Ion of their churches and consecrated
burial grounds.
The attachment of our citizens of
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Spanish descent to the traditions of
the Spanish raoe is not exceptional.
one of us of English hlood is
M
What
fc.
Beelneke
G.
MASON
i
Editor not proud of the Ibarons who' wrested
QEOftQE A. PUCKETT.
the great charter of Hherty. from IClng
Boaveil, N. M., under the Act ol Congress of March 8, 1879 John ; of the masterfulness of Crom
Eatered Mmj 19.
well: of the charge at Balaklava? Or
or Irish 'blood, who does notf feel a
ON.
SUBSCRIPT
OF
TERMS
pride at the mention of the eloquence
160
Oallv. Pnr Wiwk
....80o of COonfcell, the story of Robert Bm- Daily. Per Month
600 mett or theHAeadastnes of PrnmeU?
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
6.00 We are a great composite nation,
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
composed of the blood of all the great
civilized races; and it makes for: good
OO
PUBLISHING
RECORD
SUNDAY
BT
PUBLISHED DAHiT EXCEPT
citizenship In the United States, that
the descendants in our country of the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
great races take .pride in the glories
of their respective ancestral people
The Inheritance m views of the ish, the French and the English. And Such change of name would add noth
President are calculated to cause a redolent. Indeed, of such historic as- ing to the assured fame of Lincoln;
Climber of the possessors of swollen sociations in the nomenclature of our and It would do away with much of
country, its states, cities, rivers and
standing iNew Mexico has already
fortunes to sit up and take notice.
mountains. Who objected to, in the acquired for her 'wonderful climate,
President Roosevelt believes in the beginning, or who would change now, and her unbounded resources in coal;
larger Navy and accordingly has aslc-e- the names of the state and city of lumber, the precious meals and agrCongress for money for the build- New York, or the states of Virginia icultural possibilities.
ing of four battleships of the largest and Maryland, as commemorative of
type and two hospital ships.
England's share in the making of the
Money to Loan.
great republic? Would It not be a $800.00. Inquire "Y. Z." Record
It will be noted that Aldrich, in the kind of desecration to change the flee.
40t3
Senate and Payne, to the House, both
reactionaries of the most pronounced
type, seem to have been able to maintained their grip upon the present

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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fori-good-

66 IS)

President Roosevelt In his message
yesterday to Congress called for the
early admission of New Mexico an i
Arizona as States into the Union. The
matter is thus placed up to Congress,
' and in its hands is the redeeming of
the pledge given by the Republican
(National Convention at Chicago last
summer.

"Whether Congress

will

Luh

aIdw

Mid-Wint-

Delegate Andrews has hopes that
the statehood blU will get through
says, "the time is very short." The
Record would like to know what that
has to do with it. Andrews must have
known all about the time when he
declared agam and again that state
hood was a certainty this winter, even pledging himself to resign his seat
in Congress if he proved to be mistak
en.
-
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VIGOROUS DEFENSE OF THE
NAME NEW MEXICO
Hon. H. B. Fergusson has written
a vigorous defense of the name of New
Mexico and protesting against the ad
mission of New Mexico as a state un
der the name of Lincoln, his article
as published In the Albuquerque Jour
a
nal "being as follows:
Shall the historic name "New
Mexico" be obliterated from the map
of the United States np on the creat
ion of a new state with the boundar
ies of the present territory of New
Mexico? Shall this be done even for
the sake of acquiring the great name
of Lincoln for the new state?
See our Big Display ol ScissorsTable Cuttlery, Pocket Knives and Etc.
This has suddenly become a very
1 All Leading Brands,-1- 3
off fne Regular Price.
to
Jive question in consequence of your
editorial advocacy of such change of
name, seconded by some of the most
Influential newspapers in Ola country
outside of New Mexico.
Such change of name It seems to
'
me, would be most Inadvisable. .
Historically, the present area of
the United States was acquired by,
owned by, populated, civilized and
t steer yearllngv belonging to Williams
of Louisiana or New Orleans MME. NORDICA CAN
Christianized by, three of the greatest name
rr
twill be sold at public sale at Bovina,
11
JANUARY
HERE
COME
and
state
of
that
civilized nations of Europe; the Span- - because the land
A.' A; 'White has received word front on the 18th T this month, to satisfyf a
that city iwas once French territory!
and Is still largely inhabited by peo- R. E. Johnston,; manager for Mme. mortgage of $ 7,600, in favor of Will-Lillian Nordics,
and ne lams attorneys. It is said that the
ple of French descent?
cattle are medium plains' stock. In
The names of Mexico and of New company of artists can ome to R
manager
11.
January
The
quire at Record, Office for particulars jj
well
asks
Mexico are suggestive of Cortex and
appearance of the- comCoronado and the heroic story of the a earn for the
15 CANDY SEASON
early Spanish conquerors; and also' pany- that "makes it necessary that
W. G. Majors left this, morning on
eloquent reminders of the gentler con- something over a thousand dollars he
111., after
querors of superstition and paganism' raised as 'a guarantee.' The Apollo his return to
in the persons of the devoted and Club has taken up the proposition and spending five days here with his bro
This Is the Oandy season and
Wm. Oeborn, of South
we are ready. Christmas is harpriests who, in this sec.
Main street. Mr,Osborn . and family
tion, were engaged in their perilous
rying along. Have you bought
will leave tonight for Hope, to make
the Christmas sweets?
work long before the pilgrims landed
s
home, bavin bought a farm in
f
their
on
shore.
the
bleak
Atlantic
Insure yourself a sweet place
vleinity.
I think we should give weight, too.
in her thoughts, by a gift of one
tti
The Apollo Club
o
to the fact that our fellow citizens of
of oar boxes of fine candies.
now
We
'"
have,
large
a
iOf I
amount
Pres--- t.
Concert
New Mexico of Spanish descent and
Well pack any size box or
LAND
on
SCRIP
per
hand;
ac8.00
they constitute a very large part of
' pretty basket you ' might want.
byterian rChurch,
re it taken isr
hlocks. This
our population are almost to a man
Is the onlyrway
11,
a title to
opposed to .such a change of name. It
government land without living on It.
p.
m."
50
8:00
cts.
would ceem to them, not merely a
There la no other cost to scrip hutl
violation of their most cherished tra
the filing fees at TJ. s. Land Office
ROSWELL TITLB
ditions, but even a sort of deseorat-TRUST CO.
1-
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that-Nordi-

XAAS

AND SIDEWALK

Totzek-Finnega-

Realty Go

n

SOLE AGENTS.
Phone

'The

304.

N. Main
215
office with the White Face"
-2

Morgan, left last night for Carlsbad,
Datrrell
taking her little grand-son- ,
Morgan, to the Catholic Sisters' Convent at that place.
Something new each day at Luff's
Candy Kitchen, north counter Payton
Drug Store, fresh and fine, prices are

right.

Bids Wanted.
On Saturday, December 19th, at 2
p. m., in front of the present Fire Sta-

tion, there will be offered for sale the
house and lot owned by the City of
E. E. Carroll, of Denison, Tex., who Roswell and occupied as a Fire Stawas here on business for the W. D. tion, to the highest bidder for cash,
I Collins
Safe Company, looking after but no bid will be considered under
the job of putting In the safe for the $750.00.
Sealed bids will also be received.
new bank at Dexter, left this morning
A. L. Wblteman,
for Carlsbad.
R. D. Bell
38tl2
Mrs. L. O. Ogle, who has been here
W. E. Wiseley.
visiting her daughter, Madame Oleo
Fire Committee.
,

The Time For
Christmas Shopping is Here
Now is the time to make up your list of Xmas Gifts, and
this store is fully prepared and stocked to make your
shopping hours with us pleasant and interesting. All we
would ask is to just call and inspect the high character oi
our stock of gift goods in Gold, Silver, Cut Glass,
d
China, Clocks, Watches, Jewels etc. There are
many new things to tempt you to buy here.
Hand-Painte-

,

ZiNK. The Jeweler.
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WITH WATER, SEWER
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$285, Easy Terms

Lots

sub-divisi-

Go-Ca- rt,

0

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record In the office of. Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
- J. M. Fritz and wife to Meyar Brothers' Drug Co., for $1 and other consideration, lots 7, 8, 9 and 14, block 13
Hagerman.
E. T. Burr and wife to Fred Miel
enz, for $90, lots 9, 11 and 13, block 7,
Burrs addition to Dexter.
E. T. Burr and wife to J. B. Collier
for $90, lots 10 12 and 14, block 6, in
Burr addition to Dexter.
James McNicol and wife to D. B.
Frost, for $5,000, forty acres in
and a right in the Hagerman Irrigation Co.
Mrs.
Nichols and husband to
Langdon B. Gregg, for $10 and other
consideration, lots 29 and 30, Lea's
to Roswell.
Ulysses S. Clark and wife to Chas.
A. Crate, for $1,500, ten acres in
and a twelfth interest in a small
tract adjoining and an artesian well
and Irrigating ditch thereon.
Jesse B. Cadenhead and wife to H.
R. Gibson, for $550, a tract of 137.77
acres in 2 and
W. B. Gentry and wife to H. R. Gibson, for $1,100, a tract of 152.41 acres
in
Leroy F. Bnrdine and wife to W. B.
Gentry, for $1,000, same as above.
' Lewis W. Atwood and wife to J. L.
Davis, for $300, a lot 119.1 by 204 feet
in block 21, South Highlands.

Ee

1

nanciers.

South Roswell

Everybody's Magazine, new or renewal $1.50, or combined with the Delineator and Worlds Work $5.50; also with other magazines at club rates.
Subscribe at once through Win. Plunk-ett- ,
jr,. agent. Drop him a postal or
leave order at his home and it will
39t6
receive prompt attention.

,

n.

IN

,

n;

The New York World is not the
best of authority when the truthfulcess of any tale is to be considered,
but, nevertheless Congress should go
to the bottom of the story that the
Panama Canal was bought by Ameri
can citizens from Prance for twelve
millions of dollars and sold to the
United States for forty millions. The
American citizens in question are supposed to be Charles P. Taft, brother
an uncle of the
of the President-elect- ;
President and certain New York fi

;

er

A fine quartered sawed and hand polished golden oak Buffet,
mirror on top, plush lined drawers for silverware, large
, $17.40
linen compartment, only
Fine Oak Dresser, with swell front, 18-ix 244n: French
, ,
- .$10.85
Beveled Mirror, four large drawers, only
Very late design in solid Mahogany Dresser, Princess styled l UJ :
- 18-ix 40-u- v
French Beveled Mirror, three , drawers,
'
only
$18.40
Golden Oak Hall Rack and . Seat, with beveled mirror, um- f $6.90
brella rack on the side, only
Golden Oak China Closet, with mirror on top 'and mirror in t
back of closet, bent glass sides, only
$20.80
Quarter Sawed and Hand Polished Dining Table, extends to1 ' II
:
n
An :
t
t.
:U4-eigne
legs,
wiui wuiui
uui nlive, massive
only
$19.00
High grade Axminister Rugs, select patterns, size
, $19.95
only
the very latest : improveA high grade collapsable
ments, only
$7.50
; $4.00
Steel Couches, the best grade, only
Steel Couch Pads, Green Denim, cotton filled, 'only $3.50
"
Ham Slicers, only
w 50c
Bread Knives, lonly
Carvers, per set, only
$2.00
55c
Wilson Skinning Knives, only
45c
Wilson Boning Knives, only
;,42c
Wilson Butcher Knives, only
; 40c
Wilson Slicing Knives, only

do

New High School

'

"Carousal and Ferris wheel will run
tonight at the J
Carnival
A good home is the highest ambiat (the Rink.
tion of every .'good citizen. If you are
a renter, see R. H. McCune, the BuilOf Interest to Cattle Men.
ding and Loan. man.
38t6
In - connection with the' Williams
Armstrong trouble at Bovina, it is lear
Mrs. W. H. Chandler left this mornned that between 600 and 800 head of ing on her return to her home in Piano, Tex., after spending . three weeks
here visiting her sister, Mrs. Otto
. .
Hedgooxe.

-

its part remains to be seen.

'

MY

From The

s

a Feiv Prices in Our Ad Today

thousand
neighborhood of twenty-fiv- e
words. It advocated many things desired and demanded by the people.

F. B. Swentker, of Albuquerque,
general agent for New Mexico for the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co., ar
rived last night on a business visit.

W. R. Mansel, owner of the Goetz
Father" Joehren,: who has been here
two weeks on lousiness at St. Mary's farm east of town, left this morning
hospital, left this morning for his for his home in Cherokee, la., after,
spending several days here on
home in Wichita,: Kan.

igA4fl tAAtAUJU

i Just

tf

-

d

The message of President
velt to Congress was, like all of his
messages, a long one. having in the

China.

Let Us Show You.
A 63 acre tract of land near town
Examine my- - small catalogue - that with a 6 room brick house, plenty of
and water, other Improvements good. This
has been' given-yoprices. L.' B. BoeIlnr,'t. Jeweler: and at a bargain. Roswell Title & Trust
Optician.
41t2 Co.
41tf.

-

Roose-

painted

Only One
Block

-

-

Congress.

Pickard's 'hand
Harry Morrison.

Many-ftoswe-

-

tlfie

W. J. Class returned to his home
in Lake wood this morning after spending two days here as a witness in the
' ;u
Black river water suit.

lCO-ac- re

Fridays Dec'

n

KIPLING

,

TRY MBr

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

All

Out Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone 35- -

Harvey Hail went to Orchard Park
'
this morning on business.
--

.

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

:rosw;ell

The nicest ever those felt slippers
40tf.
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
F.

M.

.

raae .Directory

Denton : went to Artesia last

night on a business trip.

Roswell's

Get baby
Shoe Co.

Representative

a pair of moccasins

Stine
40tf

.

o

Merchants

Abstracts.

C. A. Baker left this morning on a
business trip to Hagerman.

Apples!
Apples!
Not Ordinary
Not Small
But good sound stock
and of nice size at

ONLY

Stine

Shoe
40tf.

Co.

Dr. Howard Crutcher went to Hagerman last night on a business trip.
Hawkes
son,

Harry

Cut Glass.

;

,

In Looking Over

Morri

tf

the list there are a lot of things
R. J. JClyng returned last night that will be thoroughly appreci
from a two weeks' visit in Galveston. ated as Christmas presents Every housewife has to keep replen
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with ishing in her dining room and
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf kitchen.
It's appropriate to
present
.
her
with
Father Chriscmann left this morn
,

ing on a trip to Portales, on church

75c per Box

work.

Carving Set, Dinner Bell
or Nickel Tea or Coffee Pot
A

range for sale or ex
change. Call at 613 N. Rich.
37t6
A new gas

o

Opportunity

Knocks Once.

Slaughter leit tnis morning We have our new stock of these
on a trip to his ranches in the Pan bought especially for Xmas pre
Call and see them
sentation.
handle.
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En

and make selections.

terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

JOYCE

-

PRUIT

GO,

Independent Hardware Go.

Halls.

ol

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
'
Ready-to-weElnUre equipment
Apparel.
regulation. Pri--j ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wmols
.vate bowling and box ball room for sals and retail hard wars, pipe,
.. pumps,
gasoline wnglnea. fencing, THE MORRISON BROS. STf)U
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters In ready to wear anparsl
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
lor men, women amd children.
Wholesale and retail everytnlmg in linery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
hardware, . tlaware. water supply!
RIME & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagsms, implements
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
HILLS ft DUNN. We pay mors for
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
isecoBd-hangoods.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
69.
Phsms
Ns. 100 N. Malm
contracting.
Advertising.
The successful ,, Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people:
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
Tailors.
JAFFA, PRAGEIt ft CO. Dry goods,
, clothrag, groceries aid ranch sup
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
All work gua ranted. Alms does clean
JOYCE-PRUI- CO.
Dry ..Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading ing and pressing. In rear of Ths
Clothing, Groceries, etc. Ths larg and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, Wigwam Cigar Stors.
est supply house In the Southwest diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
Wholesale and Retail.
and bamd painted China, Sterling
amd plated silverware.
,
Undertakers.
L. B. BOKLLNER. Roewell'a
,
Drug Stores.
best DILLHY & SON. Undertakers. PriJeweler. A full line cut glass, hand vate ambulamce, , prompt service.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underthings
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
.

John Mullis went to Elkins this
morning on business for the Pecos
Clyde Fulton went tor Hagerman Valley Lumber Co.
last night on business for the Dilley
Best Job Printing, itecora Office.
Furniture Co.
te.

PHONE 46

.

k

If you don't read the Dally Rer rd,
you are not
Get In line.

Grocery Department

bt.

-

d

X. W. Morgan

returned to his home
in Malaga today after a visit here and
at Clovis.

.

Y

ar

G. M.

THIS Is YOUR Opportunity

Grocery Stores.

HE DAILY RECORD.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WH STERN
All the local news every week day,
GROCERY
CO. Th
F. P Gayle, manager. Reliable aadj leading grocery, atore, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt.
4t26
by Associated , Press. ; Also a fully
tae beat.
equipped Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. See us for the most complete line
f staple and fancy groceries amd
I
Real Estate.
fresfc i ftrults. aad. vegetables ta thei
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
CitJL
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real .es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core DrlH- - Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
A chelce selection of both city and
, , ing. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property
at good , figures to
is furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nsll R. Moors.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keen noth ROSWKLL TRADING CO.
Coal
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
ing but tte
Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the beat. jla.
city , property. . Offios 303
ranches,
motto.
128.
N. Maim St. Address Box 20S Har, Bast, Second St.,, Phone
well, N. M.
Billiard-Po--

.

CHAVTBS

o

slippers.

Gentlemens'

o

A 1000 rent receipt holds no mean AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
ing for the future. The Roswell Building & Loan Assn. will help you. R.
99
3St6
H. McCune, Sec.
Mrs. Fred Williams left this morn
ing for Goodnight, Tex., for a visit of
Lee .Richards, cattle inspector, left indefinite length.
for Lakewood today.
Have you seen the American Beau
ty brand of silver at L. B. Boellner's,
41t2
tlonery now for Xmas presents Rec- the Jeweler and Optician.
o
ord Publishing Co.
Notice.
Letters of Administration have been
granted to the undersigned for the
Estate of W. C. Burrus, deceased, by
AILEEN BERG, the renowned
Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Judge
specialist
of
the
skin and hair
Tor Chaves county. New Mexico. There
Southwest, states that her celefore all persons having claims against
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
said estate are hereby notified to preLotion can be found in Roswell
sent same to me as now provided by
Shop
MRS.
of
J.
at the Toiled
law.
G: BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Witness my hand this November
Send for free booklet on "Suc30th, 1908.
cessful Treatment of the Skin"
JENNIE H. BURRUS,
El Paso Texas.
THE SPf CULTY SHOP.
- Administrator.
Tues. 3t.
.

:

.

"ids.

Classified

FOR. SALE.
FOR SALE:
A scholarship in Wool- verton Business College. Good for
any course. $25.00 if taken at once.
30t4
Address W. B., care Record.
Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: Household furniture, all
high grade articles, no sickness. 103
38t6
N. Penn.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Room with board, 209
40t3
iN. Penna. avei
105
N.
room
RENT:
FOR
Furnished
41t6
Penn.
unfurnished
Two
FOR RENT
rooms close In, new furniture for
41t2
; sale, 605 N. Main.
,
FOR RENT: 2 first class South
405
rooms for light housekeeping.
41t2
.
N. Penn.
FOR RENT: Three-roobrick. Cottage; .partially furnished. 510 N. Pecos
St., one block - from depot. Inquire L.
O. Fullen over First National Bank, tf
,

.

"

m

T

s

...

.

..Lumberyards.

Dye Works.

3S9OfflO8

PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceJ, ment, paints, varnisti amd glass. a
repairs.- Cleaning and pressing.
. ,
H. Amgell. 'home 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Dally
Oldest
..lumber yard in Roswell. See as fox
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of buildlsg materials and
it, and have money to buy the
Furniture Stores.
LB
goods advertised In th paper.
paint.
FURNITURE- CO.
The
DILLEY
See us for
swellest line cf furniture in Ros KEMP LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities amd low prices. Standard Apple uoxes.
t3
&
--

K. C. DYE WORKS.
-

,

lodge there at work under the new
charter, which he took to present to
the members. He was accompanied
by Lucius Dills, who went to assist in
the work of forming a Grand Lodge.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
looks'belter-wea-

rs

longer

9

9
9

9

morning after a short visit here, having come up for the Elk meeting last
night. D. D. Sullivan, of Artesia, who
was here for the same meeting, returned home today, also.
o

-

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
ry
long
time loans, interest payable anbodily comforr
Evening Post subscriptions and renew
fvpiA
nually with privilege to pay off loam
Decause cur on L.
appreciated
by
will
be
als
Hattie
large parrerns. yer
before due. J. B. Heitbst, Financial
33t2
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
costs no more than
Agent, 303 N. Main, pp. P. O.
1
the "just as good Kinds"
Mrs. H. L. Hendricks and daughter,
5UIT5TO 5L1CKER53Q9
Mrs. T. F. Gillespie, of this city and
little Miss Helen, returned to HagerSOLD EVERYWHERE
ner sister, Mrs. E. E. Mathes, of ArEwy qarmenr
cCiWEP'o
man
a
night
shopping
visit
last
after
bearing rhe
tesia, left this morning on a business
in Roswell.
sion of the fish 2
trip to Albany Mo.
FRCE
.Every dollar you pay for rent is
A J TO0 CO'BOSTOM V
Transfers of Real Estate.
gone forever. Start now to pay for a
McGaffey to Mary Whiteman,
L.
K.
home through the Roswell Bldg. &
$100, lot
for
block 29, South
Secy."
3St6
A. M. Johnson, of Denver, who has Loan Assn. R. H. McCune,
bf 3n here representing the Victor Fuel
E. T. Carter and wife to Willis ParG. T. McQuillon, manager of the
Co., left this morning for Lakewood.
local telephone system, went to Hag- dee, for $4,000, forty acres in
and a water right for thirty acres in
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress and erman this morning on business for the Hagerman Irrigation Co.
company.
the
cloak maker. Evening dresses a spec
ialty. All styles of cloaks and coats
One suite in the Wells apartments,
made to order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
sitting room, bed room, kitchen,
49tl3eod.
Roswell.
bath. The most comfortable quarters
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassaa Accurately
to be had, and quite reasonable furElder George Fowler returned .this nished complete. Manager, Room 1.
Office fitted
morning from Artesia, where he deliv
Ramona Bid.
wed st8
ered a lecture last night on London.

and g.ves more

J

iCATALOO

S A

Ros-frel-

?

WANTED
Gardeners

Address
WANTED:
37t6
W. N.,- Care Record.
To-morroManager
;
WANTED:
for, branch of
w
To-da- y
fice we wish to locate here In Roswell. Address, The Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
That is Santa Claus, and we will not see him till year rollswe WANTED: To hire, a horse with bug
gy part of the day. Three or four
once more. But if he leaves a deed for .that newi home
40 tf.
our house, we shall have occasion to thank him every day days in the week.
want
and all day.
WANTED: To rent on shares a
M
farm within convenient distance of
city. Must have some improvefamily.
the,
is a proud thought in the minds of all the members of
40tf
to ments alfalfa and fruit.
If you are thinking of buying your own home you will do well
estate WANTED: To rent a large residence
consult us, as we are very well acquainted with all the real
do better by you than or hotel close In, by Jany. 1st. Phone
values in the town and country, and we can
begins 426.
41tl
anyone else. Come in and see us .before thespring--bioand we can do better by you.
WANTED; Two or tnree .furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, by
No. 128. 40 acres of nice suburban property; all In cultivation, 3 room house Jan. 1st. Box 583.
41t2
uusu uou nwu,
- weu to artesian strata-- v muwu at odu.w.
land fenced, has a
No. 38. 63 acres of good land 1J miles from Main Street,
and a good supply of water.
house, good
good
-

and Gone

Ilore

a

a-rot-ind

at

OUR OYlN

O AE
m

Dr. Tinder

.

o

R..L. Halley, of Amarillo, who has
A warranty deed means home com been here representing the firm of
fort and joy now and a sense of pos- Bryant, Fo-- t & Daniel, left last nigTit
session, and security for the future. "for Lakewoo.d
If you are a renter see R. H. McCune,
Secy. Roswell Bldg.

&

Mrs. A. N. Holland,
Ala., who is spending

Loan Assn. 6t
of Scottsboro,

the winter-- at
Orchard Park, was here shopping today.

- i

The Missouri Sunshine Inn has
newly furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month.
613 North Richardson, 2 blocks
West, one North from depot.

B. H. Schwerdtfeger and Clarence
M. Richards returned to Carlsbad this

Roswell and Other Points on the

out-buildin- gs

FOUND
Harry Morrison
Howard watches.
valued at 500.00.
75 acre, S miles from town. Splendid modern Improvements, plenty FOUND: Man's purse containing a
as a wujjim.
of water, nice orcnaro. x2nis property
Mrs. S. it. Clem and little daughter.
can. have the
sum of money.-Owneroom house, ditch water for irrigation, ar
No. 124. . 20 acres, all in alfalfa, purposes.
Gladys,
returned to Dexter this morn
Cheap.
, .
same by proving property and paytesian water for domestic
spending several days in
ofing
after
to
oar
town
may
visit
strangers
in
any
who
be
ing for this adv. Call at Record of
We invite on friends, also
cheerfully
given.
property
;
country
or
city
RoswelL
fice. Any information about either
,42tf
fice.
No 2.

,

-

--

PHONE NO . 91

LAND SCRIP.

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

FOUND: Man's kid glove". Call at
We will offer for sale at a bargain
Record office and pay for ad. 42t3 for 2 days, a splendid residence Tot,
including a 2 interest in an artesian
well.
East front. Splendid location. See
;
V LOST.
Roswell Title & Trust
US at once.
41 tf.
LOST: Large envelope addressed to Co,
containing
Mrs. Bernard GunsuL
R. M. Parsons, as District Deputy
valuable 'letters and papers. Return
to Record office for liberal reward Grand -- Master., went to Lake Arthur
42tZ tnis morning to set the new Masonic

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

&

S. F.

Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.

--

1--

Fult information

Ail the" way."

regarding rates, etc.,
'

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

.

,

Amalrilo. Texas

l.

Gentle buggy horse, also wagon and heavy harness. 507
42t6
S. Lea.

FOR SALE:

Coal Facts

HAVAJQ

v

W. W. Gatewood returned last night
from Hereford, where he went to conduct habeas corpus proceedings to secure bond for the Williams' brothers,
who are being held without bond for
the killing of Jno. Armstrong. He reports that the case is now set to come
up before Judge Browning at Amarillo
on Friday, Dec. 11, and he will then
go to conduct the proceedings.

As we sell for cash only you do not have to pay
for bad accounts, collections nor book-- keeping expenses.
As we do not accept an order for less tjian five- hundred pounds rou do not have to pay for men
and teams driving over town with small orders.
As we burn slack at our ice plant we can use all
the slack, therefore .all our coal is screened.

-

.t

'

'

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
.

WHAT'S NICER?

We know of nothing of real value that would make a more acceptable or appreciative gift than one of our fine NAVAJO BLANKETS. We have one of
the handsomest lines of these blankets lately received from the Indian Reservationthat has ever been shown in this or any other part of New Mexico,
and which weare offering at prices far below any that have ever before been
quoted.
TJiey range in price anywhere from

For HER. Xmas, a pair of Stine's vention week In RoswelL Miss Anderson was formerly located in RoswelL
rejoicGROWING SCARCER EVERY DAY
Jake U. Gross and wife are
pound TURKEYS. WE HAVE SOME NICE
ing over the arrival of a 12
Txxy at their borne Sunday. Mother ONES YET. ORDER NOW. T. C. MAR
KET.
and child are doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howland, of Red
CALL US UP FOR GROCERIES,
lands, Calif., who are on their way
ANYTHING YOU WANT. T. C.
home from a visit at their old home
in Tenn., will arrive tomorrow for a
J. A. Russell, of Dallas, who has been visit
with Mrs. Howland's brother, iE.
here on business for the Western El- H. Williams.
ectric Company, left this morning for
Carlsbad, having sold a big bill of FC a RENT: The three office rooms
'goods in Roswell to both electric light
' rmerly occupied by K. K. Scott,
in Oklahoma Block. 'See Rufus W.
and telephone companies.
42tf,
Cmith.
Call and see me Luff, the Candy
price
a
King. Payton Drug Store.
rort RENT: At reasonable
r one year or longer, a nice 7
Guy H. Wheeler, of Dexter, left this
house with all modern conven
loom
morning for a visit through the holicorner 5th and Richardson.
iences,
days at his old home in Clinton, Mo.,
42tf
W. Smith.
See
Rufus
"being accompanied by his brother,
W. W. Wheeler, of Clinton, who has
Dr. C. F. Montgomery, formerly
been in the valley for a visit.
of Lake Arthur, has moved to Roswell
S. W. Holder was here from Lake and hjs ramily is now residing at 207
East Bland street. Dr. Montgomery
Arthur today.
has secured an office in the Klnslnger
Churches 2nd Schools.
building and Intends to make Roswell
I desire your Christmas trade, make his home. He went Lake Arthur this
all" our candy right here In Roswell, morning to clear up his business there
fresh and fine and will make special
EVERYBODY IS EATING LAWN-DALiprices to Churches and Schools.
PREPARED CHILI PUT UP
For HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's IN FLAT
PANS. T. C. MARKET.
ehoes.

$2.50 TO S30.00

2

jrioe withi

Mark on
genuine.

thi Trade

otirt

not send that loved one or friend, who is far away, one of these blankets?
they could not help but be delighted with it. They make elegant floor and
couch covers and will last a life time. Come in and make your selections now
and we will prepare it for shipment for you.

"Why

it is

HAWKES

:- -:

High Grade Gut Glass for Xmas
What would make a more appropriate
gift than a pieoe of v"Hawkes" elegant
sparkling cut glass? We know of
nothing nicer. There are many quali
ties of cat glafaB and many persons are
puzsled to distinguish the good from
the inferior. Mine Is the former kind

:- -:

Many Things That
Would Make Nice
Qlfts For flea. -:

HARRY MORRISON

:-

-:

:-

Our Stock Contains
Many Things That
Would Make Nice

Our Stock Contains

".''Hi'

:-

"

Ciifts

-:

I

For Women.

The Electric Theatre change every
at the Rink.

night,

The Kansas City Cattle Market.

Kansas City, (Dec. 9. Cattle "recrange wethers 3.805.65; fed
eipts 8,000, market steady to weak. S.50;
ewes
2.504.50.
Southern steers 3.35 5.50; southern
Annual Bazaar.
cows 2.204.00; stockers and feeders
3.005.00; bulls 2.404.00; calves 3.50 The U. D. C. will have their annual
3.755.50; bazaar next Friday, Dec. 11, at
6.50; - western steers
41t3
Store.
western cows 2.75 4.50
Hog receipts 17,000. Market strong
an
advance
Just received a notice of
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales at In Diamonds. My prices will remain
shoes.
5.106.00; heavy 5.505.70; packers the same. iL. B. Boellner, Jeweler and
E. L. McBride was down from
'
and butchers 5.255.60; light 5.00
Miss Emma Anderson, Baptist Mis41t2
Optician.
today.
'4
sionary now located at Clovis, left last
5.35; pigs 3.504.75.
Trees, au kuo. Wyatt Jonnson.
tesia today on a trade by which he Sheep receipts 6,000. Market stead-y-.
Muttons 4.00 5.00; lambs 4.50
down the valley after spending con expects to dispose of his sheep.
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STORE

ployee of the Russell Carnival Company in an altercation on the carnival grounds here last Friday night,
is recovering. For a time, it was feared he might not recover. Harry Russell and N. May, of the Carnival Company, have given ibond for their appearance, charged, with assault and

Shop Early.

Boellner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper
v

MAKE THE BOY HAPPY

The new express wagon at a reasonbattery.
able price.
The manager of the company statWE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
ed to the Record yesterday that Cannon was hit over the head by a member of the company only after he had
cut some of the ropes of one of their
tents, following up an effort to play
the "bad man" and go through 'the
show without ipaying, and after he
had drawn a knife. The manager stated further that some of the people of
Elida who saw the trouble state that
the carnival people were not the offending parties to the trouble and only were justified in what they did. Can
non was hit once over the head with
a long stake; and the lick was evidently1 a heavy one.
"i '
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14 More Shopping Days Until Xmas,

revolutionary outbreak has occurred
ELIDA MAN HAS TROUBLE
WITH CARNIVAL MEN. in several of the northern towns of
Elida, Dec. 9. Enoch A. W. Cannon the republic and General Robillard
who was hit over the head by an em- has started for the scene of the
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The ladies bf Saint Andrews' Guild
are preparing many beautiful and artistic fan?y articles for a sale to be
held before Christmas. They are anxious that those desiring fascinating
and reasonable Christmas gifts will
bear this sale in mind.
41t3

Enterprise Hardware Co,

.
322

Roswell, N. M.
N. Main.
Phone 378

SHOES
FOR CHRISTMAS

Correct Legal Blanks. Record office.

Experience has Shown conclusively that the early buyer gets better satisfaction in many ways
than by those that defer their purchases to the last moment. A large variety to choose from,
better service on the part of clerks, while the mercy-t- hard working clerks, delivery men and
other employes resulting from early buying is one of strongest arguments in favor of the practice
o

XMAS RIBBONS
'

XMAS HANDBAGS
Selection in this section

Taffetta, Messaline and
Liberty Satin Ribbons,
especially suited to holiday needs are now shown
in a great variety, Dresden and other beautiful

will be easy as we show

"Plaza," "Tourist" and
small bags of every description. All the new
We
shapes are offered.

patterns.

call especial attention

Xmas Belts
Leather, Silk, Elastic,
Plain, Tailor-madand
Satin Belts are shown in
wide variety at 50c & up.
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to

the aligator bags we are
now showing at..?...$6.50
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Xmas Gloves

Each year our Christmas

Glove business shows an

Xmas Jewelry
in novelty hat pins, belt
pins, belt buckles, at from
50c to $1.00

-
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increase and this year we
have a better stock to
lect from than ever before
Short gloves $1 to $1.75
16 button $3 to f 3.50

ip L

XMAS HOSIERY
In addition to our regular splendid line of Men's
Women's, Misses' and
children's hose we have a
large assortment of fancy
and embroidered hose for
both men and women
which is just the thing

XMAS DOLLS
A visit to our doll counter, will

at

once, convince

you of the extensiveness
of our assortments. Priee
from 10c to .
$5-00-

MISS O'CONNELL DIED
TODAY AT HAGERMAN.

Miss Belle McConnell, aged about
fifty years, died at 11:30 today at her
home In Hagerman. She was operated
on a few days ago for appendicitis and
cancer, but her death is thought to
have Seen caused by gactric trouble.
Her brother, Mayor James B. McConnell of Hagerman, is very low with an
affliction similar to the stomach trou
ble "she experienced, and it is feared
he will not recover. Another brother
has been summoned.
J. "W. Turknett was here from Ar-SEVERAL OUTBREAKS IN
ISLAND OF HAYTI.
Cape Haytlen, Hayti, Dec. 9. A

Evening Scarfs
of Crepe de Chine in all
the new shadings and designs. Your .choice $2.00
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Shoes.
A

new line just in.

Makin's Bargain Store.

DOC

MILLINERY

PLUMBING PROGRESS

Xmas Handkerchiefs

Xmas

ps

.

for Xmas.

for all, men, women, boys
Unusually
and girls.
wide range to select from

If it is a matter of saving a lit
tie cash you had better see our
new line of Peter's and Hiiis-kam-

Positive4 clearance to be
made before Xmas
All

The chane that makes .the pro
gress of tne years in house building is
most evident in the plumbing of the home.
Modern fixtures and open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvements.

Pattern Hats flow

1-- 2

Price

rate & m v,

Our business is plumbing improved plumbing. ' We sell and install "jStctsdavd Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these goods backed by our own
reptration assures you only the best.
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Roswell Hardware Co.
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